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THE MARKETS.
The stock board was out of order yesterday

\u25a0nd the market was feverish,irregular and active
Tora few leading stocks all day. Stories were
liberal!? circulated to influence sales, and when
;ontradirted they still continned to have about

the same effect. The Paciuc Mailled the list in j
activity and advance in quotations, and the price
continually moved upward without regard to the
rest of the market. The report was started that

the Union Pacific would withdraw the notice of
discontinuing the subsidy to the Pacific Mail.
There was gome delay inmaking the denial, and
when it was m ide it did not have much effect.
The leading weak stock was Chicago. Milwaukee
&St. Paul. The Union Pacific showed some a-;-

tivityand made a gain of -'per cent.. Wheat wtis

a little firmer while pork continues to decline.

NUB OF THE NEWS.

The Hanky murder trial was postponed.

Gen. Graham is marching toward Tamai.

Minneapolis Republicans convene to-day.

The Minnesota Nile voyageurs have re-
turned.

The Northern Pacific is in want of la-
borers.

St. Paul Republicans will call a "straight"
convention.

A decisive battle with Osman Digma is ex-
pected to-day. '

The' Eastern trunk line pool will continue
another monMi.

The Minneapolis police broke up a coun-
terfeiting gang.

Clergymen of Minneapolis find fault with
funeral customs.

The Arabs arlrnit that they lost 3,000 men
in Sunday's battle,

Henry K. Jackson of Georgia is the new
minister to Mexico.

Gov. Pierce has designated April 15 as
Dakota's Arbor day.

There is trouble between the St. Paul fire
and police departments.

Three hundred lace makers indulged in a
riot at Williams Bridge, N. V.

The newly-appointed assistant secretary of
the Interior, Clark, is dead.

A soldier from Fort Snelllng shot a colored
woman in St. Paul last night.

Two children of George Spooner were
roabted alive near Ithaca, Mich.

(i<iv.Robert M. McLane of Maryland suc-
ceeds MiuUter Morton at Paris.

Montreal will make a tight to take the live
\u25a0tuck market away from Chicago.

The St. Paul ciiarnber of commerce favors
a parkway to the stale fair grounds,

A boilerexplosion in Charleston, W. Va.,
killed one man and injured others.

The Central Pacific and Union Pacific
roads arc fighting on through .rates.

! Senator George Pendleton of Ohio ha»
bees uppoiutcd minister to liunnauy.

Railroad rates from St. Paul to New York
\u25a0nd other eastern point* are reduced $1.50.

Mr. K.tndull calls at the White house dally
and has much influence with the president.

Itinnow settled that Mr. Pearson «illnot
be reappolnted to the New York postotlice.

The lake steamer Michigan was crushed In
the Ice and sank off Holland. No lives were
lost

The existence of a powerful organization
tooverthrow the Spanish inouarcby has been
discovered.

A Booaier bridegroom left his bride after
tho wadding t.vrviuony and painted the town
a crimson color.

The Manitoba mad has Issued a tariff an-
nouncing rates on emigrant movables to
points on the line.

Edward J. Fhelps of Vermont, the ex-
president of the American bar, willrepreseut
this country at London.

Mr. Blalnc thinks Wellof the president and
the Republican members of con cress for
sustaining him Inhis policy.

The St Paul fire commissioners re-clcctcd
Chief Black. Assistant Chief Jackson and
Fire Alarm Superintendent Jenkins.

The motion for a new trial in the Can-
tteny raurd*r caw was argued in Minneapo-
lis. A decision willhe given to-day.

Tbe Transcontiue ntal lines appointed a
general agent yesterday to da the work of a
commissioner until they meet at Chicago.

The council committee of Minneapolis to
which was referred the question of jmrcbas-
Ing the College hospital will report against it-.

The sparring match at Chicago between
BurVTe and Greenfield wa* ,i--i.»rvd a draw.
Six rounds were well fought when the police
interfered. ,

Gen. E. K. Bryant of the MadUna Demo-
crat has accepted the position of as<i*Unt
sttorncy of the poetafte department at
Washington.

The Green Baj, Winoaa « St. Paul rail-
road property was .vMzed yesterday by it*
trustee* in default of the payment of interest
lor February.

Tne hoar . of public «orks hi* protnul-

ftatcd strict rule* governing the boar* of la-
bor and tte moral conduct of employes In
the city cneinecr** ofik-e.

\u Da and Glllagqes still Ucror a:
Chicago. Tbo favorite sons art* »low ti»

break their association* wita tbe city by the
lake. They prwfcr to remain where they grew
togrcatocjs.

A VICTIM OF MUNICIPAL NIGHT-
MARE.

We actually feel sorry for the Pioneer
Press tnat .it is compelled to livein such a
horrid cityas it represents St. Paul to be. It
lies awake of nights deploring its dreadful
fate, and day by day its. columns, chew over j
the tax-ridden and rum-besotted condition
of the place. The only gleam of satisfaction
that peers through the gloom which bangs
over our contemporary is, that just across the
riveris a city of Utopian splendor where the !
weary are at rest and the wicked cease from
troubling

—
where there are no taxes and no

groggeries. IfMinneapolis is not advertised
as the most attractive city on earth and St.
Paul paraded as the most disreputable ranch
in the West it willbe no fault of the Pioneer
Press. For there is scarcely a day but St.
Paul's city government is presented in its
columns in blackest colors, while our twin
sister on the other side of the river is held up
as the exemplar of all that is good and
virtuous.

Now, we do not propose to detract one par-
ticle from the reputation Minneapolis enjoys
and deserves, but would rather aid in weav-
ing fresh garlands in the cnaplet of
beauty aud virtuous fame which she wears,
but we do insist that justice shall be done to

St. Paul. We isk our contemporary to lay
aside its partisan bias and political prejudice
for a little while and sit down withus while
we reason together. The fact that Minneap-
olis has a Republican city government while
St. Paul's municipal affairs are controlled
by Democrats should have no bearing in the
discussion of matters pertaining to the wel-
fare of the two cities. While we would like
to see our Democratic friends over the river
come into control of the municipal govern-
ment of .Minneapolis, and we believe they
will do so at an early day, still we would not
encourage them, in order to accomplish that
end, to besmirch the reputation of their city

and to publish it to the world as a rotten
sink of iniquity, when itdidn't deserve such
a publication. Rather than see such gross
injustice inflicted upon the ci.'.y, we would
prefer that it should remain in the bands of
the Republicans forever. And every fair-
minded citizen, whether he be Republican or
Democrat, must have the same feel-
ing toward St. Paul. Our mater-
ial interests are of greater consequence
than the domination of any political party.

St. Paul is a young city, and within a few
years has grown into power and greatness.
It3rapid growth and prosperous career is the
marvel of the age. Its prospect for contin-
ued growth and future prosperity is all that
its most ardent friends could wish. And
yet ithas come up to its present plane of
glory and prosperity under Democratic man-
agement. There is nothing can impede its
future expansion, except assaults like those
made by the Pioneer Press. From this
wooden horse which has been admitted with-
in the gates of our Troy are issuing: columns
dealing destruction to our enterprises and
blighting the lifeof our prosperity.

While we are not disposed to controvert
anything the Pioneer Press says about the
good record of Minneapolis, still we would
like to a3k our contemporary to tell us frank-
lyhow much lower is the rate of taxation for
municipal purposes in Minneapolis than it is
in St. Paul, and while it is at italso tell us
how much more of a premium do Minneapo-
lis bonds command than St. Paul bonds do?
We pause for a reply.

Montreal is going to wrestle with Chicago
for the live stock trade. Whenever a town
gets down everybody wants to jump on it.
And now that Mkki.vana Gallagher are
about to remove to Joliet, all the rival towns
are putting nails In their boots to trample the
life out of Chicago because they think she
has no enterprising people to hold her flag

Thr re-election of Messrs. Black and
Jenkins by the unanimous vote of the tire
commissioners was a deserved compliment
to those two excellent ollicers of- our fire de-
partment. Mainly through their skill, energy
and efficiency the department has been
brought up to its metropolitan standard.

MiLank gets in on a foreign mission, but
the two first letters of his- name are not
John R. ____________„

Tub first recognition of Ohio Is the ap-
pointment of Geokge 11. Pi:m>i.et<>\ to the
German mission. Where, oh, where are the
Hebrew children!

Tiiekf. is one little lingering ray of hope
for John R. McLeax. The Timbuctoo
mission Is still open.

The red bandana is stillin the laundry.

The Confederacy may be in the saddle,
but the Johnnies are not marching in line.
Ask the Cincinnati Enquirer ifthey are.

A BOR DAI*/ V DAKOTA.
Gov. Pieucs. of Dakota baa designated

Wednesday, April 15, m arbor day, and
urges the people of the territory to observe
the occasion according to the spirit of the
set of the legislature providing for the same.
The too thrifty locust and the unavailable
cottonwood were frowned down by the body
legislative, as they deserved to be. The
arbor law has proven to be a good thing for
a treeless territory iv the case of Nebraska,
which, despite the frigid winter and the de-
structive blizzard and tbe seasonable cyclone,
has been made to bristle with beautiful
groves, and the barren landscape to take on
the beauties of park features. A due observ-
ance of arbor day and the letter and spirit of
the tree-culture act would result in changing

the whole aspect of the great territory of
Dakota, making the monotonous landscape
of prairie take on the semblance of a well-
wooded state. Kvery farm In Dakota could
be greatly enhanced in value by the olant-
lngand care of trees. Groves would not
only beautify '

the laudscapc but
provide a means for supplying
furl and protection for stock
against the exigencies of Jhe climate,
and what is herein written of Dakota applies
with equal force to Minnesota. Nobody who
has a farm, a garden or a spa.i'U* yard
fchould wait forarDor day, but when the sea-
son favors and the weather in propitious pro-
ceed to plant trees, selecting truit-bexring
trees wherever the conditions are favorable,
for then a double purpose may be subserved.

Cornell Is the wealthiest university in

America and it hopes to be made still wealth-
ier by the failure of Prof. Fi*kbto break hi*
Wife's will.

lrMr. Van Wt< bad made, before the
last election, the speeches he i*now making
in the senate, there would have been no

S limit to the Democratic majority in Ne-
braska. ————

Jrpcnra from New York's and Tennessee's
luck tins is a C»>x! year for twius.————.

The gamblers and the tenure-of-o3ice act
!are giving the country a tough time.

Ifthe Confederacy is In the saddle it must
be admitted that itis a graceful rider.

The Philadelphia Time* will have to look
to its laurels. The Dailf New* of that ci;y
is crowdinc It very fast. MoseT* Hw.tis
a veritable Arabian nicbt genii ina news-

Ipap»r ofScc Whatever hi* band tocchrs
Ibloom* like saagtc Into \u25a0Munificent propor-

tions. After havlnsr *ticc«s&fuHy pat tbe
Tlnie*an-4 Press of that city SO the top rune

;of }oarn.» :>tr.. about six month* ago be took
bold. of the New*, which »x« in a decline,
aad no* ho ha* broucfet Irizbt up to the
front rank, and has boased it in a «ew buiU-
tnc which, from description, must be lac
model newspaper office of the w.>r;d. Pbila-
delpbia will bare rea»oe to be proud of her
a*w*[*;>•r> as Ion? as Mo*nP. Haxdt has
the management of them.

LABOR PROBLEMS TO BE IXYEBTI-
']: GATED. ,

Col. WuiGHT.chief of the new labor bureau, '

has outlined the work of bis bureau for the <

ensuing year, and his plans have received :
the hearty approval of Secretary Lamar. The
main object of the year's work will be to '\u25a0
ascertain the cause of industrial depression, i

and an inquiry is to be made whether they
are contemporaneous in the great producing ]
countries, whether they are much, alike in i

periodicity, severity and duration in different
parts, of the world and whether they are pre- ;

ceded by signs which hereafter may be re^

garded as a warning of their approach. The I

cost of livingand the rate of wages in differ-
ent countries must be considered and espec- \u25a0

ial attention must be given to the
effect of ''corners" upon the world's
industrial condition. Eminent financiers \u25a0

have attributed to "corners" a conspicuous
part in the demoralization of business, and
it is fortunate that their relation to the wel-
fare of labor is to be investigated by the de-
partment. Col. Whisht is said to be cmi-
.nently qualified for the position he occupies
.it the head of the labor bureau. The New
York Mailand Express says he i» the ablest :
statistician in the country, and he may be i

expeqted not only to obtain facts, but also to
put. them in such relations that they will re-
veal the true condition of the people and <

indicate what needs to be done for its im-
provement. He expects to report to con-
gress early in 18S6 classified information
which may be useful in the legislation of the
session then in progress.

The hearty unanimity with which the ad-
ministration reached the result of retiring"
Assistant Postmaster General Crosby from
his responsibilities in that department meets
withgeneral commendation. He had no
practical knowledge of the duties of his re-
sponsible trust, and figureheads are not
popular with the present practical adminis-
tration, which prefers workers. The policy
of removing redundancies from the various
departments is striking terror and dismay to
the drones now in, and to those who want to

secure these sinecures as well.

ZrEBACH, the squatter governor ofDakota,
is said to be en route to Washington to urge

his claims to th.- Pierce succession. T,he
experience of those who have been there is
that the farther an applicant is from the seat
of govern the more likely he is to be
called. A candidate should be capable of
hearing a call at long range if he would
succeed in his aspirations. The principle of
the office seeking the man is at last receiving
a practical application under Democratic ,

domination. Modest men are getting to the
front now.

Tiie officious under secretary who made
an evasive statement of the situation in Af-
ghanistan was called down by the opposition
last evening by a round of jeers which he
richly deserved. The popular demand in
Rutland is to know what is going to be done
by the Gladstone government, not only on
the northern confines of India, but in Sou-
dan and Egypt as well. The government
policy has been invested in an air of mystery
until thn people have grown restive and
would gladly welcome the restoration of the
Disraeli jingoism with is specious promises
and disappointing results.

Itappears from the Washington specials
that there is a general clamor from the terri-
tory of Montana for the removal of Gov. B.
Pi,att Carpenter. Itseems somewhat sin-
gular that the late President Arthur had
been so unfortunate as to force upon the
great Montana territory . two executive of-
ficers in succession so obnoxious to the
masses as J. Sciiuyler Crosby and B. Pi.att
Carpenter. The one was a chum and the
other a chump companion of the late presi-

dent. Neither of these men had the slight-
est conception of the duties of the office and

both made breaks from which the territory

must suffer In silence untilitcan recover it-
self under the ad ministration of an appoint-
ment made by President Cleveland from
within the territory in the interest of the
public service. This is one of the changes

which President Cleveland will be justified
in making at the earliest practicable mo-
ment. To nominate a good Montanian to
succeed Carpenter would come under the
classification of a change for cause. And it
is a change that cannot be made a day too

soon.

DEATH OF BOX. EDWARD D.CLARK.

The country had hardly done congratulat-
ingitself upon the appointment of Mr.Clark
to the position of assistant secretary of the
interior when it is startled by the sad an-
nouncement of his death. Mr. Clark was
born ivMississippi and his entire lifehas
been spent in his native state. He was a

young man in the prime and vigor of a use-
ful life and had risen to eminence in the
profession of law. Iv his political views he
was a progressive Democrat and was a valua-
ble leader of public sentiment in the young
South, and bis loss is a severe one to his sec-
tion. A little over two weeks ago he received
his appointment as assistant secretary of the
Interior department. He hurried nil to

Washington to enter upon the discharge of
his officialduties, but. having just recovered
from a severe attack of pneumonia the
change of climate at this season of the year
proved fatal to him. A relapse occurring he
died on yesterday.

To a Chicago paper belongs the fame of
discoverinc a way to killofT the rinks. It
has •covered that roller-skating makes wo-

men ugly. That settles it. When that fact
comes to be well understood rink proprie-
tors had just as well convert their establish-
ment* into bowling alleys.

Tttr. French, the English and the Mexican
missions all filled and no Ohio man yet. It
really begins to look as ifthe Buckeye crop
willbe a failure this year.

THE COMO PARK WAT PROJECT.
The report of the committee on roads and

parkways made to the chamber of commerce
on yesterday, and published io the Globe
this morning, will be read with Intel
The suggestion of a parkway to Lake Como
and the fair grounds must meet
with favor from all our citizen*
who take an interest in adding to the beauty
and adornment of the city. The popularity

j of parkways inother cities i* forcibly pre-
sented by the committee. The design for a
parkway to Lake Como is excellent, and if
carried into execution would be gome- j

!thing that St Paul would always j

jbeproud of. At the same time we are not
Iprepared to say that parks should be entirely

Isuperseded by parkways. While a parkway '\u25a0

!of the kind suggested by the committee ;

would fulfillall their expectations, still the
paiks arc even more essential than the park-

'
way?. The latter can only be enjoyed bj

ithose who are able to provide teams, or who *
live iloce the line of the parkway. There !

[ are thousand? of poor people, and of people
in moderate circumstances, who are not able
to keep teams for driving over the park-
way?, yet these people need tne

> rest, the enjoyment and delightful rtc- ;

!reatioa which parks afford. Parkways are
for pleasure and ornament. Parka are abso- <

!lately essential to the health and happiness j
>of the population of a crowded city. To the j
. tired laborer who has spent six days of Use I
:week in bard toil, there Is nothing so rtstfnl ,
as on a sabbath afternoon, to 2nd some Lee \
where, together withhis wife and little ones, \
he can enjoy the sight of trees and warn \u25a0

and hear lb« song* of bird*. Itis an It
- . *-

tios) to him. He goes back to bis workon
Monday moraine wiU renewed rigor and

jnew life. And so the park becomes a uni-
j tary essential to every city, as it ts a feilcre
iof be*uty. la securing the partway let c»
!also hold oa to the park. j

THE RIGHT* OF THE COLORED M4N.
The supreme beuch of Baltimore has ren-

dered a decision in the case of -Wilson, the
colored : lawyer, whose application for
admission to the bar .of that city
had been pending for some time, -he
having been denied admission by the lower
court because the Maryland statute discrimi-
nated against colored attorneys. The su-
preme bench decides in favor of the admis-
sion of the applicant, declaring that colored
men who have passed the requisite examina-
tion cannot be excluded from the bar by
reason of their color. The court bases this
decision upon the fourteenth amendment to
the Federal constitution, and upon the judicial
constructions of that amendment by the su-
preme court of the United States, and holds
the Maryland statute excluding colored per-
sons from tho bar to be in conflict with this
amendment, and consequently inoperative.

This decision removes the last restriction
from the colored race, and there is
not a state in the South where they
have not as full and absolute legal
privileges and protection as the white
race. And it should be so, for it
is in keeping with the progressive sentiment
of the age. For good or for evil the country
has declared that in contemplation of law all
men shall be equal. Allover the land men
of African blood share in the sovereignty
which the ballot box gives to every voter,

and there is no reason why they should not
have an equal chance in the professions. We
are gratified to see such a representative
Southern journal as the Baltimore Sun tak-
ing a practical and philosophic view of the
derision. -The Sun says:

The law provides that no man who does not
pass a certain examination or hold certain cre-
dentials shall practice law. Either these require-
ments are reasonably sufficient to keep incom-
petent persons out of the profession, or they
ought tobe made so as soon as possible. Is it
an advantage to a profession or a trade to be able
to draw from all ranks and classes those best
suited to succeed in it? Why should the bar
alone be shut off from any chance to avail itself
of the legal taleuts which may exist
among more than a fifth of the popula-
tion of the state? Is it a boon to those
already engaged .in a certain pursuit to
have the limits of possible competition narrowed?
Why should attorneys be protected against the
rivalry of negro lawyers when all other indus-
tries are open to the colored race? Ifa negro is
fitted to be an attorney, there is no more reason
wny he should not be allowed to take a retainer
from anybody who is willing to give it to him
than there is why he should not earn his livingas
a doctor, a preacher, a teacher, a trailer, a
laborer or ahouse servant. One indirect conse-
quence of admitting negroes to the bar is that it
may lead the way to the bench. Negroes are
eligible to the presidency of the United States,
yet there is no immediate probability thnt we
shall speedily have a negro president. There
has never been a federal judge of negro blood.
Inshort, for obvious reasons, the negro who shall
succeed in being elected to the bench in Mary-
land will,i;may be safely prophesied, have ex-
ceptional qualifications for the position. The
whole matter may be briefly summed up: The
practice of law is- a pursuit which men take up
fora livelihood. Its nature ia such that only
skillfuland honest men can be safely allowed to
follow it,but any man who can prove himself in
mind and conscience to be up to the standard
prescribed by law should be free to try to make a
livingout of it.

I.vJackson's time when the great exodus
from government office occurred, the dis-
missals were sent out in peculiar yellow en-
velopes,and the reception of one of these was
a sure sign of decapitation. Now they are
written on large note paper and are tent out
in large white official envelopes bo that they
usually come to the doomed man's desk in
the morning. When the clerks come down
to their offices at '.) o'clock in the morning
they generally go to the desk and examine
for a long white envelopes before removing
their wraps.

Mrs. YsECLtDcDLEY proposes to goto the
Soudan and nurne in the hospitals. If she
deals a3 tenderly with the wounded soldiers
as she did with Rossa she ought to be made
head nurse.

People are expressing some surprise that
the senate should remain in Bession so long
when the president doesn't furnish it work
to do. It Is not generally known that the
reason for the delay ofadjournment is that the
senators are trying to find out whether or not
Mrs. Bayakd's successor can make good ter-
rapin soup.

THE RICnUOXD SESSATIOX.
The Lillian Madison case in Richmond,

Va., is likely to prove as mysterious and
sensational as the celebrated Jknnie Cramer
case. In fact there is a striking similarity
in the two eases. Miss Madison was a young
lady of good familyand a finished educa-
tion. Her home was in the eastern part of
the state, but one bad been sojourning for
some time with friends who lived up among
the mountains of Western Virginia. Upon
a pretext of returning to her' home, on the
eastern shore she took a train for Richmond
and was seen in that city for two or three
days stopping at oue of the principal hotels.
On the evening after her arrival in Rich-
mond she hired a negro boy to carry a note
to a gentleman who, as represented by her,
would be found on a certain street corner.
Within a few minutes afterwards the lady
left tbe hotel, going in the direction that the
boy went, and did not return until late in
the night. The boy brought the note back to
the hotel in the coarse of an hour, saving be
could not find the gentleman described to
him by the lady. The hotel clerk threw
the note i>, a waste basket with-
out reading It. The next evening
the young lady a^ain went out and never re-
turned. The followingday her dead body
was found in the water reservoir which Is
located on a hill overlooking the city. No
one in the city knew who she was, whence
she came, or whither she was going. Her
body was taken to the morgue and kept for a
day preparatory to bein? buried in the pot-
ter's field. An account of the supposed
suicide and a description of theyouns woman
appeared in the morning papers and fellun-
der the eyes of her father, who supposed that
his daughter was safe and well among friends
in Western Virginia. The description of
the dead woman was so accurate, even to the
details of dress, be was impressed withit and
telegraphed to the Richmond authorities to
bold the body until be could reach the city.
On arrival he recognised bis child, and a
poat mortem examination revealed that »be
was about to become a mother. Detectives
were net to work on the case and they have

|arrested Thomas CxrvEßic^, a prominent
Iyoune attorney of King and Qneen county,
Iand lodged him in the Richmond jail charg-
ing him with being tbe murderer of Lillian
:Madison. The circumstances upon which

be was arrested are that be was
known to be an old suitor for Mi«» Madi-
son's band. They had corresponded while
she was visiting in the western part of. the. state. On tbe same evening «he reached

\u25a0 Richmond and stopped at the American botH,
| the younc lawyer, Clutekic3, n-sutered at

the E.*cbans;e hotel, in the same city. Early

ISaturday morning he left for home, and that
was tbe Jay Miss Madison'-* body was found
in the reservoir. Trie young lady wa*seen,

in company with two nifij,walking along'
the top of tbe billnear the reservoir on Fri-

jday night. A gold watch-key was picked
\ up on tbe bank of the reservoir, near where
|her body was found, and itmay be thai thli
j key willyet be Ike cine to tbe discovery of her
;murderer

—
that is. if *be was murdered.

Tbe first theory was that finding beraelf be-
trayed by her lover, the unfortunate woman,
in a fitof despair, biIthrown herself into
Hie lake. Tbe reseraliy accepted theory In
Richmond now h that the false lover decoyed
bereuttolhe merrcir. and had an accom-
plice in waitine, who Bartered her and then
shrew the body into tbe water. The case 1*
failof mystery, and its development* will be
watched rUb general iatereit.

The Republican organs are already begin-
ning to growl over the prospective removal
of Blanche BRUCE,tbe colored register of tho
treasury. They omit to say, however, that
while the government was paying Mr.Bkuce
able •salary all last fallto stay in;Washing-
ton and attend to the duties of his

*

office he
was off in Ohio and Indiana- making
campaign speeches for BLAiNEand1 Logax.
The civil service law contemplates

'
the re-

moval of just such fellows, and ;Mr.
:
Cleve-

land Is expected to enforce the law.

DECLARED A DRAW.
The Burke-Greenfleld Sparring Match Well

Fought Until the Police Interfered.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, March 23. Battery Dwas filled
to overflowing to-night with 5,000' people,
the occasion being the six-round glove con-
test between Burke and Greenfield. • At8:15
p. m.Billy Lakeman, master of ceremonies,
ascended the steps and announced to the
expectant crowd that Jack Burke and Alfred
Greenfield would appear in a six-round
contest, Marquis of Queensbury rules.
[n a few minutes Greenfield appeared, ac-
companied by his second, "Nobby" Clark, and
took a seat quietly in the southeast corner of
the ring. Burke followed, seconded by Tom
Chandler. After a lot of preliminary fool-
ishness Andy Hanlon of New York, and
Andy Hughes, a variety actor, were chosen
referees, respectively for Greenfield and
Burke. Billy Lakeman and Billy O'Brien
were selected as timekeepers. In the
first, second, third and fourth rounds
it was give and take quite
viciously. The men repeatedly clinched and
were ordered to break, the crowd in the
meantime shouting wildly for their individual
favorites to do their best. Greenfield slung

a wicked right and was pretty handy with the
left, while Burkes left was continually at
work. In the fifthround Burke had rather
the best of the battle. The men
clinched and Burke forced Greenfield
to the ropes, when the call break
came and the rouud ended. Greenfield went
to work when time was called for the
sixth round in a cut-and-slash style, and
had the . best of it. When the round
was over "Parson" Davies said that Burke
had done the best fighting. Andy
Hughes, referee for Burke, declared the
fhrbt for his man, and Andy Hanley de-
clared it a draw. At this juncture the
crowd became wild, hooting and yelling
as if Tophet had broken loose. Burke
was seen to make a move, toward
Greenfield, as ifhe intended to do him up
then and there. The portended storm soon

1 quieted, and itwas decided to fight another
round. The blood of both men was up to
the boiling point, and it was genuine fight-
ing, barring the naked fists. When the ex-
citement was at its height Lieut. Laughlin
and Detectives Costello and Jones, of the
police force, stepped into the ring and
stopped the fight.

ALMOST A MURDER.
Fred Loomack, a Colored Soldier, Shoots an

Inoffensive -Particulars of
the Affair-

The one-story-and-a-half cottage on the
south side of Sixth street near Jackson was
the scene last night of what almost
proved another murder. The house is
occupied by Polly Caldwell, a saffron-colored
damsel of ill-repute, and the victim to the
affair is Minnie Lacey, a good-looking col-
ored girl about 24 years of age. Among the
callers at the house last night
were Frederick Loomaek, and one John-
son, a couple of colored soldiers
from Ft. Suelling. They had imbibed con-
siderable fluid lightning and upon entering
the house Loomack Invited the girl into one
of the rooms. They adjourned to the apart-
ment and shortly afterwards the other in-
mates of the house were attracted by the
loud and mingled talk of the couple,
followed by the report of a revolver.
Upon entering the room, the woman Laeey
was found lying on the floor near the bed
with the blood streaming from a wound in
her temple, while Looraack was yelling for a
doctor. A physician was called aud an
examination showed that the ball had
entered her right temple, and, striking the
temporal bone, took a reverse course aud
came out above the eyebrow.

Officer Babe was attracted by the racket
anil he took Lootnack in charge. The latter
was locked up, and on being questioned he
merely said it was an accident.

' The
revolver he carried is a forty-four shooting
iron of the bulldog pattern and one shell
was missing. Itis expected that the girl will
recover, altuough her escape from death was
almost miraculous. Sergeant Walsh at once
detailed men to look for Johnson, who
skipped out after the shooting. On being
questioned Miss Laeey stated that Looiuack
had threatened to 6hoot her, but that she
thought he was only fooling. The latter will
be arraigned to-day.

comPETIXG FOR cattle.

Montreal Seeking: to Rival Chicago— A Pro-
posed New Route Eastward.

Special to the Globe.
NewYokk, March -Robert C. Ortns-

ton of Montreal, who is in the city, said in

an Interview this morning: "Montreal
wants to rival Chicago as the great market
for live stock in transit to Europe. There
has already been much correspondence be-
tween the Dominion government and Lord
Derby and others on the subject. The pro-
posed new route is called Algoma, and It
shortens the old route to Europe by
nearly one thousaud miles. The cattlf will
be transported through a country where the ;
water is good, the. hay is cheap, and the tem-
peruture in summer Is much lower thnn that
Of either Chicago or New York. This di- i
vision of the cattle traffic will no doubt be |
an advantage to our trunk lines, but the
great benefit willgo to the Canadian Pacific
and Montreal willbecome the principal cattle
market for the West and the Northwest. The
entire importation of dwtcd beef Into
England is, 1 believe, gome three hundred
and eighty thousand tons annually. This
vast amount, represents 1,000,000 cattle
with i value of nearly $30,000,000.
Itwould be of Immense importance for any
city to control this trade. The prize is worth
striving for.

Kiel Rebellion.
Ottawa, March 23.

—
It is well known

that the disturbances in the Northwest are
much more serious than Sir John Macdonald
is willing to acknowledge in parliament.
Tbe minister of militia was closeted all day i

with Gen. Middleton and sir David McPher- i
non. The minister of the interior has in-
formation that there arc 600 ba.l'-breed» under
arms. Latest advices from Prince Albert
and Carlton show the rising Is a roost :
serious affair. The combined Insurgents,
half-breeds and Indians have possession •>'I
all the government stores at Fort Curlton.
have made prison of the officiate and even
threaten the fortthere. Ahundred mounted

Ipolice have gone from Swi/t Current
Ito the scene of trouble. More start

to-morrow from points west. Lieut. i
Got. Dewdrey, at present in Winnipeg, has I
be^n in constant communication with the I
authorities here relative to tbe disturbances. ;

1 Adetachment of mounted police with field.
'guns go to the scene of the disturbance.

Itis admitted that the location for Riel ;
:could not be better toaccomplish hitobject of

taking Fort Carltoa. Big Bear Is near the
•pot and stoutly refuses to take to bis
reserve and wouM he 6oahtle»3 willing to
follow with tbe tribe of Louis Kiel. The

|French half-breeds also ire in close proxim-
ityand the place in every way if Riel could
get bold of it wocld be an advantageous one
itobiro. Tbe moaned police department in
|in close communication with officials at
Prince Albert and fall details are expected, j
A rumor that Fort Cariton has been cap-
tared by Riel is denied.

Notice has been given in tbe commons of
an inquiry whether Riel baa been in tbe em-
ployment <>*. the government at any time or!
inany capacity for toe past two yean.

,
A Hotel Burned.

Sedalia, Mo., March 23.
—

The Gancfson
boose at the Sedalia depot was burned at
\u25a1idaizbt and vita its furniture destroyed.
Tbe fire started in tbe laundry. The gue&u
escaped but lost their personal effects. Loss
130,000.

Early fruits and vegetables were destroyed f
by a heavy frost in New Orleans Saturday ,
nifhi.

'
,

PEACE NOT YET CERTAIN.
England Wants Herat as a Key to the

Road from India to the
:, Caspian.

Gen. Graham Advancing: fromSuakim
toTaniaiand Another Battle

Imminent.

The Arabs Concede a Loss of 3,000 and Their
Dead Decomposing: Under a

Torrid Sum.

Revolutionary Insurrection In Spain— The
London Stock Exchange Excited by the

Liklilioodof a Russian War.

After the Fight.

Scakim, March 23.— guards have re-
turned from the zereba. The total British loss
during the fight on Sunday was 5 officers and
51privates killed and 170 wounded. The
rebel los& was fully 1,200. In the rush a
large cumber of rebels entered a corner of
the zereba and in a desperate fight which en-
sued there

EVERY ARAB WAS KILLED.
The guards, at an early hour this morning,
were sent to the zereba erected yesterday by
Gen. McNeill to render assistance. Aftei
the battle yesterday Gen. McNeillunmolested
was found well entrenched in a zereba sit-
uated seven miles southwest of Suakim. The
guards were sent back by McNeill

'
for water

and provisions. They succeeded in making
the return journey unmolested. A force of
infantry and cavalry with supplies for the
zereba were escorted by the convoy guards
and at once dispatched to Gen. McNeill. A
number of heavy guns have been forwarded
to the front.

AGENERAL ADVANCE
toward Tamai willbe made to-night by Gra-
ham. DuriLg the advance Suakim will be
garrisoned by sailors. The zereba con-
structed by Gen. McNeil! willbe shifted be-
cause of the intolerable effects of the rapid
decomposition of hundreds of bodies of
slain Arabs lying close around,

A. spy reports hostile Arab9growing in
numbers around Hasheen. The heat is op-
pressive. Two hundred and fifty sick and
wounded to-day sail for England.

Osman Digma has 25,000 men at Tamai.
Gen. Graham willreach Taraai and give

OSMAX DIGMA BATTLE
to-morrow. Itwillbe a pitched fight, and
probably more decisive than any yet fought.
A special to the London Telegraph states that
the rebels confess that 8,000 men were killed
in Sunday's battle.

The Egyptian Financial Agreement.
London, March 23—In the commons

this evening Northcote again demanded a
postponement of the discussion of the
Egyptian financial agreement. Gladstone
refused a postponement and Northeote
moved to adjourn, saying the house was en-
titled to leisure to digest the muss of papers
bearing on the subject. Gladstone in reply
said it was the absolute duty of parliament
to discuss the agreement before the Easter
holidays. The Egyptian finances had reached
the end of the tether. Early in April amounts
of money would be due, which Egypt would
be utterly unable to pay unless the" financial
agreement should be "previously approved.
The whole financial burden would devolve
upon England. Nortboote'a motion was
withdrawn and the discussion of the agree-
ment fixed for Thursday.

The Russo-Afghau Peace Question.
London, March 23.—The under foreign

secretary in commons said the Anglo-Rus-
sian agreement in regard to the Russo-Af-
ghan frontier was not "recorded in iiformal
document. Wolff then asked: "Does the
question of peace or war depend upon the
verbal assurance of Russia?" To this the
under foreign secretary did not reply,
whereupon the Conservatives cheered ironi-
cally. Granvllle, in the house of lords, said
itwas desirable that the government, while
firmly adhering to the policy which Eng-
laud's obligations required, should not omit
any chance of arriving at a friendly agree-
ment with Russia.

Spanish Revolt Against the Monarchy.
Maphid, March 23.- Col. Beruejo, com-

mander of a cavalry regiment atBadajos, has
been arrested on a charge of conspiring to
restore the public ofSpain. A corporal and
two policemen have been convicted of a sim-
ilar charge iv Pamplona, a province of
Navarre. The trial revealed the existence of
a powerful and energetic organization de-
voted to accomplishing a revolution against
the monarchy In .Spain. Troops have been
sent in large numbers to Gerona, where the
republican coup is feared.

ATool ofthe Dynamite Plot tors Sentenced.
ConK, March 23.— Patrick Leary, limited

in Mlllstreet, county of Cork. Jan. 23, In
connection with a discovery of a box of dy-
namite behind Millstreet police barracks,
has been sentenced to twelve mouths' im-
prisonment for being only a toolof dynamite
plotters not yet arrested.

The Aral) Loss on Sunday.
Suakim, March 23.—The British positions

on the road to Tamai from Suakim will be
reinforced ami safely held. The Arabs ad-
mit they lost 3,000 men in Sunday's battle.

Decided Not to shift.
Scakim, March 23.— Owing to the labor

involved, it has been decided not to shift
Gen. McNclll'a zereba. The troops are en-
gaged in dragging the bodies of the slain to

i the leeward of the zereba. Dense heaps of
corpses of the rebels and native camp follow-
ers are mingled with the carcasses of 500
camels. The ground la strewn withrifles,
spears and shields.

Moving Toward* Tun)aI.
Stakim, March 38.

—
Graham began

;this evening to move his whole force from
Suakim toward Tamai. The troops under

;Gen. McNeil] left the zereba, where the but-
. tle was fought yesterday, and advanced about
!a mi!': toward Tarnai, where they constructed

another zereb3, the enemy making no oppo-
sition. They found itImpossible to encamp
near the battle Held, owing to the decompo-
sition of the enemy's dead and carcasses of
camels and bones. Atdaybreak to-morrow

j Gen. Graham willresume his advance.

Alarm on the London Stock Exchange.

LoSDO.V, March 23.—The alarm over the
prospect of war with Russia was renewed on

i the stock exchange, owing to reported prep-
arations in India to send troops to Ik-rat,

| and Russian stocks dropped 1 V;. At Berlin
; there are »tiilbuyers. Borne Engliah bouses
j ai»o buy, believing the display iv India Is
!only a bluster. designed to conciliate the war

section of toe Liberal party.

Many Noted Arab Chief* Killed.
Loxdox,March 23.—Gen. Graham tele-

graphs from an advanced zereba that tbe
British position there is strong and secure

• against any number of the enemy. He re.-
grets Ike serious British lodges in yesterday's

I fight, but exonerates Gen. McNeil! from
blame, brlieving he did the be?t that could be
'lone under the circumstances. Gen. Gra-
ham praises tbe gallantry of ail the troops.
He says the cavalry would Lave given the
alarm bad not tbe rugged nature of the
ground prevented their seeing more than a
short distance. Though the rebels met with
a temporary success tLey received a severe
lesson. Toe corpses of over 1,000 Arabs

j were counted on the field of yesterday's
battle, including the bodies of many noted
chiefs.

Dr.Bnrehard is Fanny.
New York, March 23.—R«v. Dr. Bnrcbard

delivered a lecture on Men IHave Met, at
j tb«- United Presbyterian church to-night. He
!complained of pains in his bead, heart and
Iback, before he began. He told the report-

ers" If they esme to bear toe mention of "any
prominent rn'-n who had been laU*)v be-
fore the public eye," th»-y would
be disappointed. Dr. Burcbard said the daily
papers bad mistaken him for

;v / . A. \u2666'KELIOIOUS SLOUCH,"
in ecclesi-stic-I dude, an old fool and a

'

f mole with •'•rs like those of the inale
IBalaam rode. He bad been called everything,bat a tbi«l and a loafer. Only last week be i

had ;been taken for a plumber. He
bad also been mistaken for the head
waiter of a hotel in Venice.
In referring to pride and riches the speaker
made use of the words "person, purse and
palace," and then added: "You see Iam
given to alliteration." [Langhter.] Dr.
Burchard said he had been called a bigot. He
denied he was a bigot; "who was one who
stood on )a segment of truth and never
looked around the circle.

-
A MOST HEINOUS CRIME.

A Mexican Jealous of His Mistress Cuts Her
Tongue Out and Carves Her Generally.
Galveston, Tex., March 23.— Galves-

ton News Laredo, Tex., special says: "A
thrill of horror ran through the city to-day .
when itbecame known that across the river
in the town of Nueva Laredo, Mexico, there
has been perpetrated one of the most
heinous crimes ever recorded.• A-Mexican had become jealous of his mis-
tress,- a young Mexican girlabout eighteen.
Going into her room in daylight he locked
the door, divested her of all her clothing, se-
curely tied her to the wall

'

with
-

heavy ropes, then deliberately pro-
ceeded to cut strips of flesh
from the various parts of her body and under
a threat of cutting out her heart he com-
pelled the victim toVat her own flesh. Her
frantic screams finally brought assistance
just a3 the inhuman fiend had finished cut-
tine off the end of her tongue. The brute
was arrested and iailed. The victim is dying
this evening.

This morning in Laredo another Mexican
becoming dissatisfied with the breakfast hi3
wifeprepared, struck her on the head with a
heavy stick, breaking the skull. An old
Mexican, 70 years of age, interfered
to protect the wife from further
assault, whereupon the enraged husband,
struck the old man, cracking his skull. Both
of the victims will die. The husband was
arrested and jailed. There is strong prob-
ability he will be lynched.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS._______
Charles W. Gould, the owner of eighteen

cheese factories in Kane, McHenrv, Cook
and Lake counties, 111., has failed with
$100,000 liabilities.

A fireatHenderson, N. C,yesterday morn-
ing destroyed nine business' blocks. Loss.$75,000.

Pleuro-pneumonia has broken out among
cattle in the vicinity of Marietta, Pa.

Albert Gumble, aged 15,committed suicide
by hanging, at Montville, Pa., on Sunday
night.

J

Mr3. Margaret Clemmer, mother of MaryClemmer, the authoress, died at Washington,
D. C, Sunday.

'
Heavy fr&sts and severe cold weather in

Texas.
Moses Caton was sentenced to be hung at

Morganfield, Ky., yesterday. He and his
sons hung his wife in order to get possession
of some property. He resisted arrest, and
the sous and a daughter were wounded in
the fight, while indignant citizens came near
lynching him.

The atinual convention of Free Thinkers
has been called to assemble in Albany, N.
V., Sept. 11.

Charlotte, daughter of J. Fennimore
Cooper, the great American novelist, died at
Cooperstown, N. V., on Sunday, aged 63.

Joel Anderson and Laurel Baugh for
killingJohn Pea last April were each «en-
tenced to ninety nine years in the peniten-
tiary at St. Louis yesterday.

A German hermit named Robert Maue
was cifinated in his burning shanty atBlairsville, Ky., on Sunday night.

Julius K.Dillmanof Detroit was sentenced
yesterday at Boston to the reformatory for
liveyears for forgery.

The steamer Wieland, bound from New
York to Hamburg, returned to the former
port yesterday, having been injured in a
collision at sea.

Joe Goss, the pugilist, died of Bright's
disease in Boston yesterday.

Heller &Merz's ultra marine blue works
at Newark, N. J., were destroyed by fire yes-
terday morning at a loss of $100,000; fully
insured.

April10 has been appointed arbor day by
the governor of Pennsylvania. •

Charles Mexicolt, a twelve-year-old boy of'Carleton, Mich., and hia nephew, Dan Mex-
icolt, aged 10, quarreled on Sunday and yes-
terday Dan shot his juvenile uncle, inflicting
a fatal wound.

George Klukendouz, a hatter, shot AlviuJacob!, a cigar maker, at Concordia hall,
New York, on Sunday night. The victim
was the hall doorkeeper.

Another lady was found in the ruins of the
Philadelphia almshouse fire, making twenty-
one recovered and one still unaccounted
for.

Great suffering from drouth in several
counties of West Virginia is reported.

The Eastern Rubber com pan v at Boston
has gone Into insolvency, with $101,000 lia-
bilities and $50,000 assets. The firm offers
30 percent, in settlement in five-cent install-
ments.

Mrs. Vintges, aged 42, and Joseph Fisher,
aged 21, were arrested yesterday morning
in Stark county, Ohio, for the murder by
poison of the former's husband, whose body
\va3 found in a well a few days since. They
were preparing for flight to Kansas, and to
desert the dead man* children.

Two robbers of the West mountain pang
shot dead Edward Linvill(»,a farmer of Salis-
bury township, on Saturday night. They
were attempting to rob his bouse and wei\u25a0-.

iD the act of choking his sister to make her
reveal where money was concealed when
Linvlllecame upon them.

Gen. Grant Remains About the Same.
New Youk, March 23.—Afterills visit to

Gen. Grant to-night, Dr. Douglas said "Gen.
Grant slept from 10 until 2 last night. Then
he arose, gargled his throat again, and
went to bed, but arose at 7 a. hi.
Daring the 'lay be wrote several pages of
manuscript At my noon visit he complained
that he couldn't sleep. Hi throat is not
troublesome. The general slept some in the
afternoon, and for him was quite bright this
evening. He has a great <ie6lre rp sleep,
but cannot get sleep enough. His poise
and temperature are about the
Mine. He baa taken liquid food
about as usual. He is troubled with
phlegm, but Icleaned bis head and throat
nicly to-night and left him prepared to
Bleep.
SYMPATHY FKOM TUB GALENAM. K. cnCRGH.

Galena, 111., March 23.— The Fir»t Meth-
odist church of which Gen. Grant wag a
member when a citizen of Galena, to-day for-
warded to him wordsof sympathy in his afflic-
tions and assurances of prayers for Livre-
covery.

A Bridegroom Paints the Town.
Special to the Qiooe.

I'eku, Ind., March 2.,.— A few day« a~o a
runaway couple from Indianapolis came here
and were married. Their names were Will-
lam Copelaud, claiming to be a clerk at
Washington, D. C, salary $1,800, and Miss
Abby Salisbury, who is said to be worth
(50,000. Immediately after the ceremony
at the Bear's hotel, Mr. Copeland told his
wife that he was going out to "paint the
town," which be proceeded to do, spending
his money freely. He gave Mr. Charles
Hpgford. of the hotel, a check for safe.-
keeping of $430. After Mr. ( opeland had
been full for tore* days, bis wife went to
Detroit, and left Mr. Ho.ford to hold the
check. Immediately after Mrs. OpeJaDd's
departure Mr. Hosford took the cheek and
presented itat the bank, which pronounced
it a forgery. Copdand has skipped toe
town. '_

WASHINGTON WHISPERINGS.

Washington, March 23.—1t is said at tie
White boose that the president will take do

action In regard to the. postmasters hip of
New York lor borne time.-

The supreme court of the United States to-
day sustained the decision of the court be-
low in favor of the commissioners appointed
under the Edmunds act tosupervise elections
in L'Uii.

The city of St. Louis filed a suit yesterday
in the state court against the Missouri Pacific
Railroad company, the old Pacific railroad
aDd R. Wood Critt«Dd»;n, receiver of the
latter, to recover $700,000 on 700 bonds
issued by the county ofSt. Louis in 1&&5 to
secure a loan to the Pacific railroad.


